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Large Numbers Addition
1)

In 2015, an organization raised $30,700,565 towards the cause of displaced children.
The following year, it raised a sum of $45,565,700. How much money did the
organization collect altogether over the two-year period?

2)

In the 2015 Chicago Marathon, 20,144 male participants and 17,038 female
participants completed the race. How many runners in all completed the marathon?
CHICAGO MARATHON - 2015

3)

A flower show saw an inflow of 1,500 visitors on Saturday and 2,800 visitors on
Sunday. How many people in total visited the flower show over the weekend?

4)

A courier company delivered 1,015 international packages and 940 domestic
packages on 31st December, 2016. How many packages in all did the courier
company deliver on New Year’s Eve?

5)

A famous fast-food chain has 2,000 outlets across the USA. It also has 6,400
restaurants worldwide. How many restaurants in total does the fast-food chain own?
Fast Food Restaurant

Answer key

Large Numbers Addition
1)

In 2015, an organization raised $30,700,565 towards the cause of displaced children.
The following year, it raised a sum of $45,565,700. How much money did the
organization collect altogether over the two-year period?
Total money collected by organization over the two
year period= 30,700,565+ 45,565,700
= 76, 266,265

$76,266,265

2)

In the 2015 Chicago Marathon, 20,144 male participants and 17,038 female
participants completed the race. How many runners in all completed the marathon?
Male participants = 20,144
Female participants = 17,038
Total runners in all completed the marathon=

CHICAGO MARATHON - 2015

37,182 runners
3)

A flower show saw an inflow of 1,500 visitors on Saturday and 2,800 visitors on
Sunday. How many people in total visited the flower show over the weekend?
Visitors on Saturday = 1500
Vistors on Sunday = 2800
Total number of people visited the flower show
over the weekend =

4,300 visitors

4)

A courier company delivered 1,015 international packages and 940 domestic
packages on 31st December, 2016. How many packages in all did the courier
company deliver on New Year’s Eve?
Number of international packages = 1,015
Number of domestic packages = 940
Total number of packages courier company
deliver 1,955
on New packages
Year’s Eve = 1015 +940
=
1,955

5)

A famous fast-food chain has 2,000 outlets across the USA. It also has 6,400
restaurants worldwide. How many restaurants in total does the fast-food chain own?
Number of fast food outlets across the USA =2000
It also has restaurants worldwide = 6,400
Total number of restaurants in total = 2000 + 6400

8,400 restaurants

Fast Food Restaurant

